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Preface

This guide explains how to migrate an on-premises Oracle WebCenter Portal
application to Oracle WebCenter Portal Cloud Service. It provides instructions for
tasks such as exporting an on-premises application, importing the application into the
cloud environment, and migrating custom task flows.

Topics:

• Audience

• Documentation Accessibility

• Related Documents

• Conventions

Audience
This guide is intended for administrators who want to migrate an on-premises
WebCenter Portal application to the cloud environment.

Documentation Accessibility
For information about Oracle's commitment to accessibility, visit the Oracle
Accessibility Program website at http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?
ctx=acc&id=docacc.

Access to Oracle Support

Oracle customers that have purchased support have access to electronic support
through My Oracle Support. For information, visit http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/
lookup?ctx=acc&id=info or visit http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=acc&id=trs
if you are hearing impaired.

Related Documents
• Documentation for on-premises Oracle WebCenter Portal is available in the Oracle

Fusion Middleware library on the Oracle Help Center

• Documentation for Oracle WebCenter Portal Cloud is available in the Oracle Cloud
library on the Oracle Help Center

Conventions
The following text conventions are used in this document:
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Convention Meaning

boldface Boldface type indicates graphical user interface elements associated
with an action, or terms defined in text or the glossary.

italic Italic type indicates book titles, emphasis, or placeholder variables for
which you supply particular values.

monospace Monospace type indicates commands within a paragraph, URLs, code
in examples, text that appears on the screen, or text that you enter.
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1
Introduction to WebCenter Portal Migration

In addition to the on-premises deployment, Oracle WebCenter Portal is now available
in the cloud as well. You can migrate your on-premises WebCenter Portal application
to WebCenter Portal Cloud Service.

Topics

• Understanding WebCenter Portal Migration

• Migration Roadmap

1.1 Understanding WebCenter Portal Migration
Oracle WebCenter Portal is a platform built to deliver rapid, seamless, and modern
user experience across multiple channels. Oracle WebCenter Portal Cloud Service is
the same offering as Oracle WebCenter Portal—delivered in the cloud. WebCenter
Portal Cloud Service provides cloud-based provisioning and management of hardware
and software.

The Oracle Cloud environment delivers instant value and productivity for users,
administrators, and developers. It includes built-in identity management, high
availability, elasticity, backup, and monitoring to enable secure and scalable
applications. With Oracle handling all platform provisioning, installation, and domain
configuration, the cloud environment saves you time and offers reduced maintenance
and administrative costs. To leverage benefits of the cloud environment, you can
migrate your on-premises WebCenter Portal application to WebCenter Portal Cloud
Service.

Migration tasks fall into two categories, on-premises and cloud:

• On-premises tasks

These tasks involve preparing your existing Oracle WebCenter Portal environment
for migration and generating an archive.

• Cloud tasks

These tasks involve creating the WebCenter Portal Cloud Service instance and
provisioning it with the same resources and applications as your on-premises
environment.

1.2 Migration Roadmap
The flowchart shows the tasks for migrating an on-premises WebCenter Portal
application to WebCenter Portal Cloud Service. The tasks are described in detail in the
tables. Use this typical workflow as a guide when migrating your on-premises
WebCenter Portal application to the cloud environment.
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On-Premises Tasks

Task Description

Verify the prerequisites Ensure your existing Oracle WebCenter Portal environment
meets migration requirements.
See Prerequisites for Exporting On-Premises Applications.

Export Oracle WebCenter
Content

Export Oracle WebCenter Content.
See Exporting WebCenter Content.

Export Oracle WebCenter Portal Run the exportWebCenterApplication WLST command to
export your on-premises WebCenter Portal application to
a .par portal archive file.
See Exporting Your On-Premises WebCenter Portal
Application.

Cloud Tasks

Task Description

Verify the prerequisites Ensure your WebCenter Portal Cloud Service instance meets
the infrastructure requirements, including storage and
database requirements. See Prerequisites for Migrating to
the Cloud.

Copy on-premises artifacts to
Cloud

Copy the exported on-premises WebCenter Content and
WebCenter Portal artifacts to the cloud environment.
See Copying On-Premises Artifacts to the Cloud.

Import Oracle WebCenter
Content

Import Oracle WebCenter Content.
See Importing WebCenter Content.

Chapter 1
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Task Description

Import Oracle WebCenter Portal Run the importWebCenterApplication WLST command to
import your on-premises WebCenter Portal export archive
into the WebCenter Portal Cloud Service instance. You must
also synchronize user information and restart your
WebCenter Portal Cloud Service instance.
See Importing WebCenter Portal.

Migrate custom task flows Deploy the on-premises shared library containing custom
task flows to WebCenter Portal Cloud Service.
See Migrating Custom Task Flows.

Migrate portlets Migrate the on-premises portlet and pagelet producers and
their metadata to the cloud environment.
See Migrating Portlets.

Restart all target servers Restart the Node Manager and all managed servers,
including the WebCenter Portal and Content Server
managed servers.

Chapter 1
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2
Exporting Your On-Premises Applications

You need to ensure your on-premises WebCenter Content and WebCenter Portal
instances meet migration requirements. Then, you need to generate the export
archives and artifacts that you want to migrate to the cloud environment.

Topics

• Prerequisites for Exporting On-Premises Applications

• Exporting WebCenter Content

• Exporting Your On-Premises WebCenter Portal Application

2.1 Prerequisites for Exporting On-Premises Applications
Your on-premises WebCenter Portal and WebCenter Content environment must meet
certain prerequisites before you can migrate WebCenter Portal to the cloud.

Your on-premises environment must meet the following migration requirements:

• The database version must be the same in both the on-premises and cloud
environments.

• Back up your on-premises domain and database schema. This includes backing
up all your back-end components like the LDAP identity store, credential store,
policy store, Content Server, and portlet producers.

• Ensure that users are identical in both the on-premises and cloud environments.

Note:

Users must be migrated if a shared identity store is not used.

Verify that all users assigned the Administrator role in the on-premises application
exist in the cloud application. Upon import, users listed in WebCenter Portal’s
security policy are checked against the identity store configured for the domain. If
a user is not found, policies associated with that user are removed.

• Ensure your on-premises WebCenter Content and WebCenter Portal instances
are running on release 12c (12.2.1.3). You can migrate only from WebCenter
Portal 12c (12.2.1.3) to WebCenter Portal Cloud.
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Note:

If you are running a version earlier than 12c (12.2.1.3), before creating
the export archives you must upgrade your source environment to 12c
(12.2.1.3). See Introduction to the Oracle WebCenter 12c Upgrade
in Upgrading Oracle WebCenter.

2.2 Exporting WebCenter Content
Export the source WebCenter Content schema (for example: DEV_OCS) and create a
database dump.

To export WebCenter Content:

1. Launch a terminal, csh, and set the environment variables.

$ setenv ORACLE_HOME path_to_Oracle_Home;
$ setenv ORACLE_SID ORCL;
$ $ORACLE_HOME/bin/sqlplus / as sysdba

2. Create a directory and grant permissions on the directory.

mkdir /scratch/dump
SQL> CREATE DIRECTORY DMPDIR AS '/scratch/dump';
SQL> GRANT READ, WRITE ON DIRECTORY DMPDIR TO public;
SQL> GRANT READ, WRITE ON DIRECTORY DMPDIR TO system;
SQL> exit

3. Export the source schema, use sys user, and provide sysdba rights.

$ expdp SCHEMAS=DEV_OCS DUMPFILE=DEV_OCS.dmp LOGFILE=Export.log DIRECTORY=DMPDIR

You will later copy the generated DEV_OCS.dmp file to the machine containing the
WebCenter Portal managed server in the cloud environment.

2.3 Exporting Your On-Premises WebCenter Portal
Application

You need to export your on-premises WebCenter Portal application to a .par portal
export archive. You can save this file to your local file system or to a remote server file
system.

To export your WebCenter Portal application:

1. Ensure all associated web services and portlet producers are running and
accessible.

2. Navigate to your Oracle home directory and invoke the WLST script:

(UNIX) ORACLE_HOME/common/bin/wlst.sh

(Windows) ORACLE_HOME\common\bin\wlst.cmd

3. At the WLST command prompt, enter the following command to connect to the
Administration Server for Oracle WebCenter Portal:

wls:/offline>connect('user_name','password', 
'protocol(optional):host_name:port_number')

Chapter 2
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where

• user_name is the username of the operator who is connecting to the
Administration Server

• password is the password of the operator who is connecting to the
Administration Server

• protocol is the protocol for connecting to the Administration Server and is
optional

• host_name is the host name of the Administration Server

• port_number is the port number of the Administration Server

For example:

connect(username='weblogic', password='mypassword', url='t3://myhost.example.com:
7001')

4. Run the exportWebCenterApplication WLST command using the following syntax:

exportWebCenterApplication(appName, fileName, server)

Where:

• appName is the name of the WebCenter Portal application, which is always
‘webcenter’.

• fileName is the name of the export archive (.par file) to which you want the
export to be written.

• server is the name of the managed server where WebCenter Portal is
deployed. 

The following example exports the WebCenter Portal application hosted on the
WC_Portal managed server to a file named appExport.par.

wls:/weblogic/serverConfig>exportWebCenterApplication(appName='webcenter',
fileName='/scratch/export/WebCenterExport.par', server='WC_Portal')

You will later copy the generated .par file to the machine containing the target
WebCenter Portal managed server in the cloud environment.

Chapter 2
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3
Importing Your On-Premises Applications
into Cloud

Prepare your WebCenter Content and WebCenter Portal Cloud environment and
provision it with your on-premises applications.

Topics

• Prerequisites for Migrating to the Cloud

• Copying On-Premises Artifacts to the Cloud

• Importing WebCenter Content

• Importing WebCenter Portal

3.1 Prerequisites for Migrating to the Cloud
Ensure your WebCenter Portal Cloud and WebCenter Content instances are up and
running before you provision them with your on-premises resources and artifacts.

Setting up your cloud environment typically involves the following tasks:

• Generating a secure shell (SSH) public/private key pair

• Creating a container in Oracle Storage Cloud Service

• Setting up an Oracle Database Cloud Service (DBaaS) instance

• Creating an Oracle WebCenter Portal Cloud Service instance

For information, see Getting Started with WebCenter Portal Cloud in Getting Started
with Oracle WebCenter Portal Cloud.

You must back up your WebCenter Portal domain. Also back up WebCenter Content
configuration files, for example domain/ucm/cs/bin/UCM_server1_intradoc.cfg and
IntradocDir/config/config.cfg files.

While setting up your cloud environment ensure there is sufficient space to migrate
your content. If you are migrating the content to the database, ensure the target
database has more space than your on-premises database. If you are migrating the
content to the file system, ensure the volume containing the vault and weblayout
directories has sufficient space on the target system. By default, these directories are
stored under the path /u02/d02/shared.

3.2 Copying On-Premises Artifacts to the Cloud
You need to copy the exported on-premises WebCenter Content and WebCenter
Portal artifacts to the cloud environment:

To copy the exported on-premises artifacts to the cloud:
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1. Copy the database dump (for example, DEV_OCS.dmp) to the database instance of
WebCenter Portal. Ensure the necessary disk space is available.

a. Copy the SSH private key (for example: ssh-private-key.ssh) for WebCenter
Portal Cloud’s database instance to a directory and open a terminal from the
same location.

b. Make sure you are able to connect to the database instance using the SSH
key.

$ ssh -i ssh-private-key.ssh opc@DB_ip_address

Where DB_ip_address refers to the IP address of your database instance.

c. Create the required directories to copy the on-premises artifacts, grant
permissions to the directory, and then exit from the database session:

$ sudo mkdir /stage/dump 
$ sudo chown -R opc:opc /stage
exit

d. Copy the files to the database instance. Run this command from your local VM
where the database dump is present.

$ scp -i ssh-private-key.ssh /scratch/dump/DEV_OCS.dmp opc@DB_ip_address:/
stage

e. Connect to the database instance, and then change the directory
permissions..

$ ssh -i ssh-private-key.ssh opc@DB_ip_address

$ sudo chown -R oracle:oinstall /stage

2. Migrate the file system artifacts from the on-premises instance to the WebCenter
Portal Cloud environment. Ensure the necessary file permissions are granted, and
the disk space is available.

a. Make sure you are able to connect to the WebCenter Portal Cloud instance by
using the SSH key.

ssh -i ssh-private-key.ssh opc@Portal_ip_address

Where Portal_ip_address refers to the IP address of your WebCenter Portal
Cloud instance.

b. Create the required directory to copy the on-premises artifacts. This directory
is referred as the staging location.

$ sudo mkdir /stage 
$ sudo chown opc:opc /stage

c. The following four locations must be migrated from the on-premises instance
(examples are listed below and actual values must be read from
UCM_server1_intradoc.cfg file located at domain/ucm/cs/bin):

i. IntradocDir - /<mnt>/cluster/nocache-nolock/ucm/cs

ii. VaultDir - /<mnt>/cluster/cache-lock/ucm/cs/vault

iii. WeblayoutDir - /<mnt>/cluster/cache-lock/ucm/cs/weblayout

iv. UserProfilesDir - /<mnt>/cluster/cache-lock/ucm/cs/data/users/profiles

Chapter 3
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Note:

If UserProfilesDir is not set then <IntradocDir>/data/users/
profiles is considered by default.

d. Copy each of the above mentioned four locations as mentioned below.

scp -i ssh-private-key.ssh -r /<mnt>/cluster/nocache-nolock/ucm/cs opc@<ip 
address>:/stage

scp -i ssh-private-key.ssh -r /<mnt>/cluster/cache-lock/ucm/cs/vault opc@<ip 
address>:/stage

scp -i ssh-private-key.ssh -r /<mnt>/cluster/cache-lock/ucm/cs/weblayout 
opc@<ip address>:/stage

Alternatively, you can use the rsync command to migrate the file system data
to WebCenter Portal Cloud. The rsync is the recommended option to handle
errors and recovery. The following sample rsync command has the checksum
option enabled.

 $ rsync -avzh --checksum /scratch/source/ -e 'ssh -i /scratch/sshprivate- 
key.ssh' opc@Portal_ip_address:/stage

e. Connect to the WebCenter Portal Cloud instance and change the ownership to
the user oracle.

ssh -i ssh-private-key.ssh opc@Portal_ip_address

sudo chown -R oracle:oracle /stage/cs

sudo chown -R oracle:oracle /stage/vault

sudo chown -R oracle:oracle /stage/weblayout

3. Copy the .par file that you generated to the machine hosting the WebCenter Portal
managed server in the cloud environment.

$ scp -i ssh-private-key.ssh /scratch/export/WebCenterExport.par 
opc@Portal_ip_address:/stage
$ sudo chown -R oracle:oracle /stage/WebCenterExport.par 

3.3 Importing WebCenter Content
You need to import your on-premises WebCenter Content application into the
WebCenter Portal Cloud environment. For this, you need to import the on-premises
database schemas, copy the on-premises artifacts to the cloud environment, and
reconcile WebCenter Content files.

To import your on-premises WebCenter Content application into the WebCenter Portal
Cloud environment:

1. Import the on-premises database dump and remap the imported schema to the
target schema name (for example: JCS_OCS). You can find this schema by
accessing the WebLogic console of WebCenter Portal Cloud Service and checking
the user in the properties of the connection pool for the datasource, for example
CSDS.

Importing Schemas from a Non-Pluggable Database

Chapter 3
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a. Connect to the database, search for the sequences, and drop the sequences
to ensure values from on-premises instance are restored.

$ $ORACLE_HOME/bin/sqlplus / as sysdba
SQL> select * from dba_sequences where sequence_owner = 'JCS_OCS';
SQL> drop sequence "JCS_OCS"."IDCSEQCOLID";
SQL> drop sequence "JCS_OCS"."IDCSEQDOCID";
SQL> drop sequence "JCS_OCS"."IDCSEQPRID";
SQL> drop sequence "JCS_OCS"."IDCSEQREFINERYJOBID";
SQL> drop sequence "JCS_OCS"."IDCSEQREVCLASSID";
SQL> drop sequence "JCS_OCS"."IDCSEQREVID";
SQL> drop sequence "JCS_OCS"."IDCSEQWFID";
SQL> drop sequence "JCS_OCS"."IDCSEQWFSTEPID";
SQL> drop sequence "JCS_OCS"."IDCSEQLKCLASSID";
SQL> drop sequence "JCS_OCS"."IDCSEQSSXATOKENCTR";

b. Create a directory, for example DMPDIR, and grant permissions. The/stage/dump
contains the source schema dump as it was copied from Copying On-
Premises Artifacts to the Cloud.

SQL> CREATE DIRECTORY DMPDIR AS '/stage/dump'; 
SQL> GRANT READ, WRITE ON DIRECTORY DMPDIR TO public; 
SQL> GRANT READ, WRITE ON DIRECTORY DMPDIR TO system; 
SQL> exit

c. Import the source schema dump. It is recommended to use
table_exists_action=replace option instead of table_exists_action=truncate.
Use sys user like sys as sysdba.

$ impdp remap_tablespace=DEV_OCS:JCS_OCS
remap_schema=DEV_OCS:JCS_OCS dumpfile=DEV_OCS.dmp logfile=Import.log
table_exists_action= replace DIRECTORY=DMPDIR

Note:

During the import of source schema dump if you encounter the
following errors you can ignore them.

ORA-31684: Object type USER:"JCS_OCS" already exists
ORA-31684: Object type TYPE:"JCS_OCS"."CONTENT_SNIPPETS" already 
exists
ORA-31684: Object type TYPE:"JCS_OCS"."SEARCH_RESULT_ROW" already 
exists
ORA-31684: Object type TYPE:"JCS_OCS"."SEARCH_RESULT_COLLECTION" 
already exists
ORA-31684: Object type PACKAGE:"JCS_OCS"."CONTENT_SEARCH" already 
exists
ORA-31684: Object type PACKAGE_BODY:"JCS_OCS"."CONTENT_SEARCH" 
already exists

Importing Schemas from a Pluggable Database

a. Connect to the database, search for the sequences, and drop the sequences
to ensure values from on-premises instance are restored.

$ $ORACLE_HOME/bin/sqlplus sys@databse_name as sysdba
SQL> select * from dba_sequences where sequence_owner = 'JCS_OCS';
SQL> drop sequence "JCS_OCS"."IDCSEQDOCID";
SQL> drop sequence "JCS_OCS"."IDCSEQPRID";
SQL> drop sequence "JCS_OCS"."IDCSEQREVCLASSID";

Chapter 3
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SQL> drop sequence "JCS_OCS"."IDCSEQREVID";
SQL> drop sequence "JCS_OCS"."IDCSEQWFID";
SQL> drop sequence "JCS_OCS"."IDCSEQWFSTEPID";
SQL> drop sequence "JCS_OCS"."IDCSEQLKCLASSID";
SQL> drop sequence "JCS_OCS"."IDCSEQSSXATOKENCTR";

b. Create a directory, for example DMPDIR, and grant permissions. The/stage/dump
contains the source schema dump as it was copied from Copying On-
Premises Artifacts to the Cloud.

SQL> CREATE DIRECTORY DMPDIR AS '/stage/dump'; 
SQL> GRANT READ, WRITE ON DIRECTORY DMPDIR TO public; 
SQL> GRANT READ, WRITE ON DIRECTORY DMPDIR TO system; 
SQL> exit

c. Import the source schema dump. It is recommended to use
table_exists_action= replace option instead of table_exists_action=truncate.
Use sys user like sys@databse_name as sysdba.

$ impdp remap_tablespace=DEV_OCS:JCS_OCS
remap_schema=DEV_OCS:JCS_OCS dumpfile=DEV_OCS.dmp logfile=Import.log
table_exists_action= replace DIRECTORY=DMPDIR

Note:

During the import of source schema dump if you encounter the
following errors you can ignore them.

ORA-31684: Object type USER:"JCS_OCS" already exists
ORA-31684: Object type TYPE:"JCS_OCS"."CONTENT_SNIPPETS" already 
exists
ORA-31684: Object type TYPE:"JCS_OCS"."SEARCH_RESULT_ROW" already 
exists
ORA-31684: Object type TYPE:"JCS_OCS"."SEARCH_RESULT_COLLECTION" 
already exists
ORA-31684: Object type PACKAGE:"JCS_OCS"."CONTENT_SEARCH" already 
exists
ORA-31684: Object type PACKAGE_BODY:"JCS_OCS"."CONTENT_SEARCH" 
already exists

2. Copy the artifacts from the staging location, for example /stage, to the actual
location.

a. Identify the values of IntradocDir, VaultDir, WeblayoutDir, and UserProfilesDir.
The actual values must be read from UCM_server1_intradoc.cfg file located in
WebCenter Portal Cloud. For example: domain/ucm/cs/bin.

i. IntradocDir : For example: /u02/d03/shared/runtime/domain/
UCM_Cluster/cs/IntradocDir

You can find the IntradocDir location from the blueprint.xml file on your
instance. The blueprint.xml file is available at the path /u02/d01/
autodeploy/linux.

ii. VaultDir : For example: /u02/d02/shared/runtime/domain/UCM_Cluster/cs/
vault

iii. WeblayoutDir : For example: /u02/d02/shared/runtime/domain/
UCM_Cluster/cs/weblayout

Chapter 3
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Note:

Since UserProfilesDir is not set then IntradocDir/data/users/
profiles is considered by default.

b. Back up IntradocDir. For example:

cp    /u02/d03/shared/runtime/domain/UCM_Cluster/cs/IntradocDir
    /u02/d03/shared/runtime/domain/UCM_Cluster/cs/IntradocDir.bak

c. Remove the contents from IntradocDir, VaultDir and WeblayoutDir and move
the content from the staging location. For example:

mv /stage/vault/* /u02/d02/shared/runtime/domain/UCM_Cluster/cs/vault
mv /stage/weblayout/* /u02/d02/shared/runtime/domain/UCM_Cluster/cs/weblayout
mv /stage/cs/* /u02/d03/shared/runtime/domain/UCM_Cluster/cs/IntradocDir

3. Reconcile the WebCenter Content configuration files. The primary configuration
file is IntradocDir/config/config.cfg, and its values will be reconciled with the
backed up target.

• Copied from the staging location: /u02/d03/shared/runtime/domain/
UCM_Cluster/cs/IntradocDir/config/config.cfg

• Backed up target location of the file: /u02/d03/shared/runtime/domain/
UCM_Cluster/cs/IntradocDir.bak/config/config.cfg

a. Use the following parameters from the backed up target and remove the
corresponding ones from the existing config.cfg file.

• IDC_Name

• IdcProductName

• SocketHostAddressSecurityFilter

• IntradocServerPort

• HttpServerAddress

• HttpRelativeWebRoot

• UseSSL

• AutoNumberPrefix

b. Reconcile the parameters in IntradocDir/data/providers/ibrprovider/
provider.hda of source and target as follows:

• Copied from the staging location: /u02/d03/shared/runtime/domain/
UCM_Cluster/cs/IntradocDir/data/providers/ibrprovider/provider.hda

• Backed up target: /u02/d03/shared/runtime/domain/UCM_Cluster/cs/
IntradocDir.bak/data/providers/ibroutgoingprovider/provider

• Use the following parameters from the backed up target and remove the
corresponding ones from the existing provider .hda file.

– HttpServerAddress

– IDC_Name

– IntradocServerHostName

– IntradocServerPort ServerPort

Chapter 3
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4. Start the WebCenter Content server and ensure it is reachable.

5. Run the setupDBStorageRule.sh script from the autodeploy directory to restore the
database storage rule.

cd /u02/d01/autodeploy
./setupDBStorageRule.sh

6. Restart the WebCenter Content managed server.

7. Log on to WebCenter Content console using the syntax host:port/cs.

8. Navigate to Administration, then Admin Actions, and perform the full-index
rebuild. Wait till this operation completes successfully. Also, perform users, roles,
and content sanity checks.

Note:

1. Typically, custom components are also migrated if installed as
recommended. Oracle does not support custom components added in
an ad-hoc manner through component wizard by targeting
component’s .hda files located at random filesystem paths, which may
not be migrated.

2. If you notice database temp table space running out of space then find
the appropriate .dbf file and alter to autoextend. For example:

SQL> select * from dba_temp_files;
SQL> alter database TEMPFILE '/u01/app/Oracle/oradata/testdb/
DEV_ocstemp.dbf'
autoextend on maxsize unlimited;

3.4 Importing WebCenter Portal
You need to import your on-premises WebCenter Portal application into the
WebCenter Portal Cloud instance.

To import your on-premises WebCenter Portal application:

Note:

    In a clustered environment, before importing the Webcenter Portal
application, shut down all the servers except the WC_Portal managed server.

1. Navigate to your Oracle home directory and invoke the WLST script:

(UNIX) ORACLE_HOME/common/bin/wlst.sh

(Windows) ORACLE_HOME\common\bin\wlst.cmd

2. At the WLST command prompt, enter the following command to connect to the
Administration Server for WebCenter Portal Cloud:
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wls:/offline>connect('user_name','password', 
'protocol(optional):host_name:port_number')

Where:

• user_name is the username of the operator who is connecting to the
Administration Server

• password is the password of the operator who is connecting to the
Administration Server

• protocol is the protocol for connecting to the Administration Server and is
optional

• host_name is the host name of the Administration Server

• port_number is the port number of the Administration Server

For example:

connect(username='weblogic', password='mypassword', url='t3://myhost.example.com:
7001')

3. Run the importWebCenterApplication WLST command using the following syntax:

importWebCenterApplication(appName, server, fileName, directoryPath, type)

Where:

• appName is the name of the WebCenter Portal application, which is always
‘webcenter’.

• server is the name of the managed server where WebCenter Portal Cloud is
deployed.

• fileName is the name of the export archive (.par file) you want to import.

• directoryPath is the file path where the import report is stored.

• type is to specify that the archive is to be importing into the cloud. Specify the
value as WCPCS.

The following example imports the WebCenter Portal application from the export
archive WebCenterExport.par.

wls:/weblogic/serverConfig>importWebCenterApplication(appName='webcenter', 
server='liftshift_server_1', fileName='/stage/WebCenterExport.par', 
directoryPath='/stage/report', type='WCPCS')

4. Synchronize user details from your on-premises instance with your cloud instance.
Run the synchronizeUserInformation WLST command using the following syntax:

synchronizeUserInformation (appName, operationType, fileName, component,

dbVendor, dbHostNPort, dbName, dbSchemaName, verbose)

Where:

• appName is the name of the WebCenter Portal application, which is always
‘webcenter’.

• operationType is the type of operation. Specify RENAME GUID to change the GUID
associated with one or more users.

• fileName is the fully qualified path to the file (including the file name) which
contains the list of users to be synchronized. 

• component is the WebCenter Portal component in which to synchronize the
users. Choose ALL.
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• dbVendor is the database vendor.

• dbHostNPort is the database host and port. Use the format: host:port.

• dbName is the database name or sid.

• dbSchemaName is the WebCenter Portal database schema name.

• verbose is the flag to generate summary (0) or detailed output (1).

The following example changes the GUID associated with the user listed in the
GUIDMappingFile.properties file for all components of WebCenter Portal.

synchronizeUserInformation 
(appName='webcenter',operationType='RENAME_GUID',fileName='/stage/
GUIDMappingFile.properties', component='ALL', dbVendor='Oracle', 
dbHostNPort='ziptestwcpdb:
1521',dbName='ORCL.fmwcert.ucfc2z3a.usdv1.oraclecloud.com', 
dbSchemaName='FU893_WEBCENTER' , verbose=1)

5. Restart your WebCenter Portal Cloud instance.

a. In Fusion Middleware Control, navigate to the home page for WebCenter
Portal.

b. From the WebCenter Portal menu, select Control, and then select Start Up.
Alternatively, right-click WC_Portal in the Target Navigation pane to access
this menu option.

c. Click Close.
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4
Migrating WebCenter Portal Custom
Resources and Portlets

If the portals in your on-premises WebCenter Portal instance included any custom task
flows, portlets, and pagelets, after migrating to WebCenter Portal Cloud you must
make them available in the cloud environment.  

Topics

• Migrating Custom Task Flows

• Migrating Portlets

4.1 Migrating Custom Task Flows
If your on-premises WebCenter Portal application used any custom task flows, which
are deployed through a custom shared library, then after migrating to WebCenter
Portal Cloud you need to deploy the custom shared library in the cloud environment.

Before deploying a custom shared library containing the custom task flows, ensure
that a connection exists to the WebCenter Portal Cloud managed server. For
information about creating a connection, see Creating a WebCenter Portal Server
Connection in Developing for Oracle WebCenter Portal Cloud Service.

To deploy a custom shared library containing custom task flows on WebCenter Portal
Cloud:

1. In Oracle JDeveloper, open the application containing the custom task flows that
you want to migrate.

2. In the Application Navigator, right-click the PortalSharedLibrary project, select
Deploy, and then click extend.spaces.webapp. Note that
extend.spaces.webapp is the name of the deployment profile for the shared library
that you are deploying.

3. In the Deploy dialog, select Deploy to Application Server and click Next.

4. From the list of servers, select the managed server on which WebCenter Portal
Cloud is deployed.

5. Select Deploy as a shared library, and click Next.

6. On the Deployment Summary screen, verify the deployment options, and
click Finish to deploy the shared library.

7. To verify that the migrated custom task flows are available in WebCenter Portal
Cloud:

a. Log on to WebCenter Portal Cloud.

b. In the portal browser, click the Administration tile.

c. Click on the Shared Assets tab.
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d. Click Resource Catalogs.

e. In the Actions column, click Edit next to any custom resource catalog.

f. Click Add, and then select the Add from Library option.

Verify that your migrated custom tasks flows are listed.

For more information about deploying custom shared libraries, see Deploying
Extensions to the WebCenter Portal Shared Library (extend.spaces.webapp.war) in
Developing for Oracle WebCenter Portal Cloud Service.

4.2 Migrating Portlets
WebCenter Portal enables you to expose portlets and pagelets from other applications
into your portals. To ensure the pagelets and portlets exposed in your on-premises
WebCenter Portal application continue to be available in WebCenter Portal Cloud, you
must migrate the on-premises portlet and pagelet producers and their metadata to the
cloud.

To migrate portlet producers and pagelet producers, you need to export all metadata
from the on-premises instance, and import it into the cloud, and deploy the producers
on the cloud instance.

On-Premises Tasks

1. Export the portlet client metadata stored on your on-premises WebCenter Portal
instance. Run the exportPortletClientMetadata WLST command using the
following syntax:

exportPortletClientMetadata(appName, fileName)

Where:

• appName is the name of the application from which the metadata is to be
exported. The application name for WebCenter Portal is always webcenter.

• fileName is the name of the export archive (.ear file) to which you want the
export to be written.

This command exports portlet client metadata and producer customizations
and personalizations for WebCenter Portal to an export archive. The following
example exports the portlet client metadata of your on-premises WebCenter
Portal application to an export archive named portletClient.ear.

exportPortletClientMetadata(appName='webcenter', 
fileName=’portletClient.ear')

2. Export the Pagelet Producer MDS document from the on-premises pagelet
producer application. Run the exportMetadata WLST command using the following
syntax:

exportMetadata(application, server, toLocation, [docs])

Where:

• application is the name of the pagelet producer application from which data is
to be exported.

• server is the name of the server where the pagelet producer application is
deployed. By default, it is WC_Portlet.
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• toLocation is the target directory or the archive file to which documents
selected from the on-premises instance will be transferred. The directory must
be a local or a network directory where the application is physically deployed.

• docs is a list of comma-separated, fully qualified document names. This
optional argument defaults to /**. The * represents all documents under the
current namespace. The** represents all documents under the current
namespace and also recursively includes all documents in sub-namespaces.

The following example exports the pagelet metadata from the application pagelet-
producer, deployed to the WC_Portlet managed server. The metadata is exported to
the path scratch/export/pagelets.

exportMetadata(application='pagelet-producer', server='WC_Portlet', toLocation='/
scratch/export/pagelets', docs='/**')

3. Export Pagelet Producer assets by using the Pagelet Producer Console. For
information, see Managing Import, Export, Backup and Recovery of Pagelet
Producer Components in Administering Oracle WebCenter Portal Cloud Service.

4. Copy all the artifacts that you exported from the on-premises instance to your
cloud instance. This includes copying the portlet client metadata, Pagelet Producer
MDS document, and Pagelet Producer assets.

Cloud Tasks

1. Deploy all your on-premises producer applications to the Portlet managed server
in the cloud instance. This would include deploying your WSRP Portlet and Bridge
Portlet archives.

Before deploying producer applications, ensure that a connection exists to the
Portlet managed server in WebCenter Portal Cloud. For information about creating
a connection, see Creating a WebCenter Portal Server Connection in Developing
for Oracle WebCenter Portal Cloud Service.

a. In Oracle JDeveloper, open the producer application that you want to deploy.

b. Access the Deploy option for your portlet producer application. For WSRP
Portlet, right-click ViewController and select Deploy. For Bridge Portlet, in
the Applications pane, click the drop-down arrow to open the application menu
and then select Deploy.

c.  Select the deployment profile that you want to use to deploy the application.
You can use the default deployment profile or create a new one.

d. In the Deploy dialog, select Deploy to Application Server and click Next.

e. On the Select Servers page, from the list of servers, select the connection that
you want to use to deploy the producer application.

f. On the Weblogic Options page, select Deploy to selected instances in the
domain, and then select the Portlet managed server in WebCenter Portal
Cloud on which you want to deploy the producer application.

g. Select Deploy as a standalone Application, and click Next.

h. In the Select deployment type dialog, select Yes and click OK.

For more information, see Deploying Portlet Producer Applications in
Administering Oracle WebCenter Portal Cloud Service.

2. Deploy the Pagelet Producer application to the Portlet managed server in the
cloud instance and configure it for use with WebCenter Portal cloud. For
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information, see Registering Pagelet Producer in Administering Oracle WebCenter
Portal Cloud Service.

3. Modify the producer connection details on the cloud Instance. Run the following
WLST commands:

• setPageletProducer – Run the command to modify the Pagelet Producer URL
to point to the target Portlet URL.

• setWSRPProducer - Run the command to modify the WSRP Producer URL to
points to the target Portlet URL.

• setPDKJavaProducer - Run the command to modify the OraclePDK URL to
points to the target Portlet URL.

For information about command syntax and examples, see Portlet Producers in
WebCenter WLST Command Reference.

Alternatively, you can modify the producer connection details using the WebCenter
Portal Cloud UI.

a. Log on to WebCenter Portal Cloud.

b. In the portal browser, click the Administration tile.

c. Click Tools and Services.

d. Click Portlet Producers.

e. Select your portlet producer, and click Edit.

f. In the WSDL URL field, replace the existing host name and port number with
that of the portlet producer you deployed in the cloud instance.

g. Click Apply.

4. Import the portlet client metadata into the cloud instance. Run the
importPortletClientMetadata WLST command using the following syntax:

importPortletClientMetadata(appName, fileName)

Where:

• appName is the name of the application into which you want to import the
metadata. In this case, it refers to the application name of your WebCenter
Portal Cloud instance. For example, myApp.

• fileName is the name of the export archive (.ear file) you want to import.

The following example imports the portlet client metadata from an export archive
named portletClient.ear.

importPortletClientMetadata(appName='myApp', fileName='portletClient.ear')

5. Import Pagelet Producer assets into the cloud instance. For information, see 
Managing Import, Export, Backup and Recovery of Pagelet Producer Components
in Administering Oracle WebCenter Portal Cloud Service.

6. Import the Pagelet Producer MDS document into the cloud instance. Run the
importMetadata WLST command using the following syntax:

importMetadata(application, server, fromLocation, [docs])

Where:

• application is the name of the Portlet producer application for which you want
to import the data.
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• server is the name of the server where the portlet producer application is
deployed. By default, it is WC_Portlet.

• toLocation is the target directory or the archive file from which documents will
be selected for transfer. The directory must be a local or network directory
where the application is physically deployed.

• docs is a list of comma-separated, fully qualified document names. This
optional argument defaults to /**. The * represents all documents under the
current namespace. The** represents all documents under the current
namespace and also recursively includes all documents in sub-namespaces.

The following example imports all metadata available in scratch/export/pagelets to
the application pagelet-producer deployed on the server WC_Portlet.

exportMetadata(application='pagelet-producer', server='WC_Portlet', toLocation='/
scratch/export/pagelets', docs='/**')

7. Migrate the WSRP Producer data from your on-premises WebCenter Portal
instance to the cloud instance using the PersistenceMigrationTool utility. While
running the utility, you will need to specify the source type and destination type as
db, and not file.

For information, see How to Manage the Persistence Store for JSR 286 Portlets in
Developing for Oracle WebCenter Portal Cloud Service.
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